Central Division conference call on 11/30/17
Meeting was held by conference call, called to order at 7 pm. Present were: Mark Utecht, Tracey
Gauper, Paul Gilbert, Chuck Duncan, Jeff Kulawinski, and Mike Smith.
Tracey brought up topics regarding Spring Training, mainly regarding Jeff Luckritz's request for time to
present a seminar on leadership qualities training. Wants to present 30 minutes to 1 hour to the
RE's/Division leaders and Stewards. The topic is How to treat volunteers and participants and get them
to return.
Mike Cobb, SCCA President has also requested an hour for presentation at the beginning of the
meeting on Saturday morning.
Discussion of when Jeff's program will fit in the schedule and when his target audience will be present
and available.
Sunday morning between CenDiv board meeting and Steward meeting;
Sunday morning after CenDiv board meeting and Stewards have gone to their meeting;
Saturday after the other sessions were completed (about 5pm);
Saturday at each of the sessions. Jeff would present to each specialty separately (Registration, F&C,
Stewards, Tech, etc) as part of Saturday's session. By training more of the specialty personnel, it
should help with retaining more workers and participants.
The board didn't feel we have time to provide Jeff with a separate session where he can provide this
presentation to the leadership group at once. The resolution of this will be done by Kevin Coulter and
the planning committee.
Registration will be $50 for Saturday and $65 for both days.
Will continue to pay participant expenses as we have in the past.
Planning committee-2 nights' motel;
Kevin Coulter and Bruce Lindstrand-2 nights;
Cen Div board members-1 night;
Rallycross (if Brain Chabot is presenting)-2 nights and gas (same as last year);
Raleigh and Velma-1 night if the Solo group feels they are worthwhile.
Jeff Luckritz, Heyward Wagner and Mike Cobb can pay their own expenses (all SCCA National staff
attendees are inlcuded in this).

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm.
Paul Gilbert, Secretary

